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S r f m  M r. Justice Norris and M r, Justice Beverley, J888

BHIM. SINGH (PtAiSTiifr) ». SAEWANSINQ-H (DbfbndaSitV*

(#»& tn eaee^pn tif  decrea—JfaiZura Jjr puroSajer to raois ihe dspo^t re* 
guirtd  6y «, 306 of <ii« C ivil Procedure Code— Material irregularity in. 
Hondueting ta h — Civil Pvacedure Code (A ei Z Z V o f  1882), ss. i U ,  306, 
S 0 8 ,311 end 312.

Failare oa the part of the person deolared to be tbe purchaser at a sale 
In execution o£ a decree to nmke, and on ' the part o f the ofBcer con- 
ducting the sale to receive, the deposit of 25 per centam on the amount 
of the pufohase-money ia  the manner required by s. 300 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure constitutes a material irregularity in conducting the sale, 
which must be inquired into upon an application under s. 311, and conse* 
quently a separate suit to set aside a sale on enoh a ground will not lie.

Intisiam A li Khan  t .  Narain Singh (1) dissented from.

Te e  facta of tlie case vrhich gave rise to this appeal were as 
folbw:—

The defeudaut Sarwda Singh and one Kashi Nath Faudey 
had both obtained money decrees against the plaintiff Bhim Singh 
and had proceeded to execute them at the isametime. The 
plaintiff’s 8 annas share in mouzah Hanamath being, attached 
in execution of one of the decrees, an order was passed under 
B. 296 of the Code of Oivil Procedure for the rateable disiribu- 
tion of the sale proceeds between the two decree-holders; and 
thereafter the property was advertised for sale in the month of 
October 1885. On the application of the plaintiff Bhim Singh, 
the sale was postponed till the 9th November 1885, and without 
any fresh sale proclamation being made it actually took place 
on the 10th November. The plaintiff alleged that,, owing 
to the date-of the sale not being known, no bidders attended, 
and as a matter of fact the only persons who did bid for the 
property were the defendant’s karpardaz and his pleader, and 
the property was knocked doyrn to the defendant Satwan Singh 
for Es. 150. I t  was further alleged by the plaintiff, w d fonnd as a

* Appeal &om App,ellate Diaoree Nor., 485'of. iSSSj^againSt the decree d f  
y .  Ot»wley,.E9q., Judicial Commissipner o f  Nsi^pnr, Elated the 28th: 
o f  STovember 1887, revdiraing the decree 6£ Syei} Ahdul A^k, of
Ohatra, dated the 3lat.M«Tghrl887i 

(1)



1888 fact by the Court of first instance, that no earnest money was
deposited by the defendant, aa required 'by s. 806 of the Code, 
and that he did iiot deposit the purchase-motley in Court, and

*̂siKOH* the plaintiff complained that, notwitbstan'ditfg thftt fact, tne
<3ourt passed an order on the 9th January 1866 confirming 
the sale, and that thereafter the defendant applied for leave to 
deposit the purchase-money and earnest money, which was granted<

The plaintiff contended that owing to the irregulaiitios in 
publishing and conducting the sale the property bad been sold at 
a gross under-value, and that'instead of -’Bsi 1^0 it- ought to have 
fetched Bs. 1,000, and he accordingly pl-ayfed that the sale might 
be set aside.

The defendant deme(3, amongst other things, that any 
irregularity had taken placc or that the plaintiff had sujffor'ed 
any loss, and contended that the suit would not lie having regal'd 
to the provisions of ss. 311 and 812 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The o^er contentions raised by the defendant ai’e not material 
for the purpose of this report.

Kashi Nath Pandey, a t the time the plaintiff instituted this 
suit, also instituted a suit to have the sale set asidis on similar 
grounds to that urged by the plaintiff, and by the-consent of 
the parties both suits were tiied together.

Amongst the issues raised in the ease was one as to whether 
the question between the parties was not one that should have 
been decided in the execution proceedings, and whether the 
suit was not on that account barred. This was thq only issue' 
material for the purpose of the decision of the appeal by the 
High Court.

The Munsiff, having decided the other issues in favour of the 
plaintiff and Kashi Nath,-and having beld upon grounds wHcli- 
folly appear in the judgment of the High Court that the isuit was- 
not barred, set aside the sale, and ordered the defendant to  paty- 
the costs of the two suits, and declared that Kashi Nath Paad^jr 

entitled to have the property sold in exeontion of feis decree.
The defendant Barwan Singh theneupon appealed the

decree in £him Singh’s suit, and at the %mmg of tlie «pp^^ 
Bhim Singh failed to appear either 5n person w
though he had filed a vftkalutnama.
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The Judicial' Commissioner reversed tKe decree of the Mnnfliffi »S8
for «easone which are fully stated in the judgmeat of the High Bam SiufiH 
Court, and dismissed the plaintiff’s suit with oo t̂s. Sapwak

The plalntitf Bhim Singh now> prefei;red this second appeal. Sin g h .

Baboo Jogesh GUmdef Roy for the appellant.
Baboo Lwarka Nath ChuQherbutty and Baboo Swendra Rath 

iRoy for the respondent.
T he following judgm ents -were delivered by the H igh C ourt 

(N obeis andBsVKELET, J J . ) :—

N o e e i s ,  J.—The facts of this case are as follows 
The defendant and one Kashi Nath Pandey had each obtained 

a money decree against the plaintiff; either one pr both of the 
judgment-creditors attached 8 annas of mouzah Manamath. 
the property of the plaintiff, the judgment-debtor. After the 
attachment, the Court fexecuting the decree made an order under 
S.-295 of the Code of Civil Procedure for the rateable distribu
tion of the sale proceeds between the two d.ecree-holders. The 
attached property wbb sold and purchased by the defendant, who 
however did not make the deposit required by s. 306 of the 
06cle,

The plaintiff and Kashi Nath each brought a suit to have 
the sale set aside. The two suits were tried together by the,
Munsiff, who set aside the sale.

The defendant appealed to the Judicial Commissioner against 
the decree setting aside the sale passed in the suit brought against 

by the plaintiff. The plaintiff-respondent did not appear, 
at the hearing of the appeal, and the Judicial Commissioner 
decided the case m  parte; he reversed the MuDsifiPs decree, and 
distfliiBsed the suit with costs.

The i^ues framed by the Mimsiff were fipplicabla to both 
suits 5 the only one which it is material to ^Esid&r.ia ihe 
whifehi ran 4^us Whether thei «uit for setting asi^e the sal® mU 
l|i9,>or«ught ib& plaintiff hav^ gf-mx fetation for settipg »;̂ id9 
ihe.isale under g. 812, of the Civil, Erocedu«e,^0de 

fepW :thl8 "issuje iW'Munsiff’sjadgiaerit was »8, follows ,} '<'As 
Mgs^^ft6.wUei lifo. 1, J  ajn of opinioo % t  »«ithOT' I ^ h i  
Pandey nor Bhim Singh (thf .pl^lJtifJ T?jere precluded &om
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1888 bringing a suit, as the facts of the case show that in consequenco
jsbiu 8IH&H of the earnest money and the purchase money not being paid in 

Sabwas there was in fact no sale—see Jntizam AU Kh<m v. Nd/eaivut
Bis&H. Smgli (1),” On appeal to the Judicial Commissioner only onfi

ground of appeal apparentl^y was argued, which in effect ran th u s: 
“ The Munsiff in. deciding issue No. 1 has held that plaintiff was 
entitled to sue to set aside'the sale of 8 annas of Manamath, but 
this is wrong, because the plaintiff was the judgment-debtor in 
the suit in execution of which the sale took place.” Upon this 
point the Judicial Commissioner said : “ I t  seems to me that this 
plea is good under cl. (o) of s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The question whether there had in law been a sale of Bhim 
Singh’s property in execution of the decree held by Sarwan Singh 
against Bhim Singh was one arising between the parties to the 
suit in which the decree was passed and relating to the execution, 
discharge or satisfaction of the decree, and was consequently one 
to be determined by order of the Court executing the decree and 
not by separate suit; I  set aside the Munsiff's decreo in this suit, 
in which Bhim Singh was plaintiff and Sarwan Singh defendant* 
and direct that this suit be dismissed."

In special appeal two points were raised: First, that the 
lower Appellate Court was in error in holding that the suit 
would not lie, and that it was btupred under clause (c) of s, 244 
of the Civil Procedure Code ; second, that no issue hiaving been 
raised as to the suit being barred.under clause (c), s. 244 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, and no such grounds having been taken in 
the petition of appeal, the lower Appellate Court .ought not to 
have allowed the defendant to urge that point.

I  do not think that there is anything in the second objection.
I t  is true that no issue was raised as to the suit being barbed 

tinder clause (c) of s. 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure |  hat 
the determination of the point did not depend upon evidence J 
it was , a pure point of law, and I  thi»k the Jui^icial Commiggioaeg: 
■was justified in dealing with it if it was properly retiseid before 
by the grounds of appeal.

I t  is not I  think correct to say " that, no pu'cb 
yrete taken in the petition of appeal," for, sthough.tb&r^ is 

(1) L L. R., 6  All., 316.
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no distino't reference to clause (c) of s. 244, there is in mss
the ̂ petifciDu of appeal-a distmct allegation that the Munsiff was 
■wrong ia aecreeing the suit. " Because the plaintiff was the jiadg- 
jaaenfc-debtor ia the suit in execution of which the sale took place.” Sibgh.

1 'think meant “ the question raised is one between the 
parties to the suit and no separate suit -will lie.'*

The decision of the lirsti point taken before us is not free 
from difficulty, and involves a careful consideration of sa. 244, 311, 
and 312 of the Code,

Two questions seem to arise upon a consideration of these sec- 
,tiona.with reference to the facts of this case ; £rst, does a decree- 
holder cease to be “ a party to the suit in which the decree was 
passed ” if he becomes an auction-purchaser ? and second,
■when do "questions relating to the execution, discharge or 
siatisfaction of the decree or to the stay of execution thereof/* 
cease to arise for determination ?

Upon the first question there is a conflict of authority—see 
Vwaroffham Ayyanga/r v, Venkataehat'yar (1) and Eera Zal 
OfvnMeijee v. Qdwrimni- Debi (2).

th e  second question has lately been discussed by MahmoQd, J., at 
great length in JSamcAftaifior Miev v. Beehu Bkagat (S},

I  have carefully considered both, these questions; and hctd it 
been necessary to decide them, I  should have thought i t  i>veU 
to refer them to a Full Bench; but in the view I  take of the 
applicability of ss. 311 and 312 to this case, I  do not think it is 
necessary.

There remains one more question for eoBsideration, w»., does 
a  non-compliance m th the provisions of s. 306 of the 
constitute “ a material irregularity in conducting, the sale ” whioh 
nauat be inquired into upon an application under a, 311,, ot does 
i t  furnish ground for a suit to ?et aside the sale ? X $m 
opinion that such non-compliance ia "ti materwl 
iti c;onducting the sale which must be inquiry into upon an 
application under s. Sll*

I t  i^ to be observed that a  306 deak with two persons present 
a& tt'ssl'e of; immoveable property under Chapter XIX. of the Code,

Cn I .X . B., 6 Mad,, 817. (S) I. Ii. B,, l?,Galc., 326.
(3) I.LB.i ,7 All, 641.



1888 vis., “ the person declared to be the purchaser ” and “ the officer 
Ehim s i s q h  coaducting the sale.” The duty of “ the person declared to be 

Sabwaw purchaser” is “ to pay immediately after such- declaration a 
Singh, deposit o f  twenty-five per centum on the amount o f  h is  purchase- 

money to the ofScer conducting the sale.”
The duties of “ the officer conducting the sale *’ are of a two

fold character. In the first place there are the duties which are 
inherent to his position as an auctioneer; and, in the second place, 
there are the duties prescribed to him by the Code. Amongst the 
duties inherent to his position as an auctioneer are—(a) the duty 
of knocking down the property to the highest bidder, and (6) 
the dut}' of demanding the deposit of twenty-five per centum. 
Amongst the duties prescribed to him by the Code is that of 
“forthicith putting up the property again and selling it ” if 
default is made in making the deposit. The word forthwith is 
worthy of special attention. The sale is act to be adjourned; the

• putting up of the property again and soliciting fresh bids is a 
continuation of the original sale, a part and parcel of the pro
ceedings which had their origin in the first putting up of the 
property, and which do not come to an end until the property 
has been knocked down to a purchaser and that purchaser has 
made the statutory deposit.

This I think is the clear meaning of s, 306.
And this view is strengthened by a reference to s. 308, which 

regulates the procedure upon default being made in payment of 
the balance of the purchase-money. In that case the property 
is to be re-sold; and such re-sale cannot take place without the 
issue of a fresh sale-proclamation and the performance of all the 
other conditions precedent to a sale prescribed by the Code.

I t  may be that, if the Legislature had been silent as to the 
duty of the officer conducting the sale upon default beinglmade in 
making the deposit, that the failure of the person declared to 
be the purchaser to make, the deposit would not have been an 
irregularity in conducting the sale; but it seems to me impos
sible to conceive of a greater irregularity in the conduct of a 
sale than the failure of the officer conducting it to do what the 
Legislature has in express terms told him to do on a default being 
made in the making of the deposit.
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I am aware that this view is opposed to that taken by the 1688 
Allahabad High Court in I n t i z a m  A li Khan  v . N a r a i n  s ik g h  

Singh (1), but I  venture respectfullj’̂ to think that an exaiainatiou ĝ EWAir
of,the facts of that case will show that the judgment cannot be Sinbh.
treated as an authority.

In that case Intizam Ali Khan, tha judgment-debtor, had applied 
to have a sale of his property, which had been sold in eseoution 
of a decree, set aside, inter alia, on the ground of a non-com
pliance with the provisions of s. 308. The application was made 
and could only have been made under s. 311; and although the 
Court held that, “ inasmuch as the indispensable conditions of 
the law as contained in s, 306 of the Civil Procedure Code were 
not fulfilled by the person, declared to be the purchaser, the 
sale was not bad by reason of an irregularity in publishing or 
conducting it, but was no sale at all,” it yet set aside the sale 
under s. 312, which only authorizes the setting aside of a sale 
on the ground of a material irregularity in publishing and con
ducting it.

In  the result therefore I  am of opinion that the plaintiff’s suit 
and this appeal should be dismissed, but under the circumstances 
of the case without costs.

Betbkley, J.—I  concur in holding that the present suit will 
not lie for the following reason ;—

The ground upon which it is sought to set aside the sale ia 
the non-compliance with the provisions of s, 306 of the Code,
I  concur with my learned colleague in holding that such a non- 
compliance, if substantiated, would amount to an irregularity in 
conducting the sale such as is referred to in s. 311. I t  should, 
therefore, in my opinion have been made the subject of objection 
under that section before the sale was confirmed. Sections 311 
and 312 provide a special procedure, open to both the decree- 
bolder and the judgment-debtor, for the determination of dis
putes arising out of irregularities in publishing and conducting 
sales, and I  am of opinion that it was the intention of the 
Legislature that all such disputes should be determined under 
the provisions of those sections in the course of the execution

(I )  I  L. E„ 5 All., 316.
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1888 proceedings, and not by way of a regular suit after the sale has 
B h im  SINGH been confirmed. Section 312 distinctly bars a suit to set ^aside, 

on the ground of irregularity, an order made under that section,
dARWAN rt • t  1
SiNQH. a n d  t h a t  in c lu d e s  a n  o rd e r  c o n firm in g  th e  ŝ \e, e v e n  w h e n  n o  

application has been made under s. 311 to have it set aside. 
That being so, I  am of opinion that the present suit cannot 
be maintained, and I  agree in dismissing the appeal without 
costs.

H. T. H. Appeal dismissed.

P R IY Y  COUNCIL.

p. c.* 
1888. 
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H A R I SARAN MOITRA ( P e t i t i o n e e )  v . BHUBANESW ARI D EB I (roR  

HERSELF AND AS GUARDIAN OF JO TINDRAM OHUN L A H IR I, A m in o r )  

AND ANOTHEB (ObJECTORS).

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.]

Execution o f decree— Mesne profits— Decree made against a widow represent
ing estate, enforced against a  minor adopted son, through the widow o3 
Ms guardian— Devolution o f liability, along with estate, upon the 
minor, without his having heen made form ally  a party to the decree— 
E is  similar liability in a suit fo r  mesne profits.

A minor, who had been adopted by a widow as a son to her deceased 
husband, was not made a party  to  an appeal, which she preferred after 
the adoption, from a decree made against her when she represented the 
estate. Held, that, as liability under the decree, made when the widow 
fu lly  represented the estate, devolved upon the minor on his adoption, 
th e  widow’s estate being also thereupon devested, it  would be righ t for 
her to continue to defend, biit only as guardian of the minor. Also, 
th a t it having been for the minor’s benefit th a t the widow, as guardian, 
should appeal from a decree, which had already diminished his estate, the 
minor was bound by the adverse decree of the Appellate Court, although 
ho had not been made, formally, a party  thereto. The principle of the 
decision in Dhurm Dass Pandey v, Shamasoondery D elia  (1) referred to, and 
applied in this case.

*  P resen t: L o rd  Hobhouse, L ord  M acnagh ten , Sib B. Peacock, and 
S ib  K . Couch.

(1) 3 Moore’s L A., 229.


